### TEAMS Assistance and Resources – TEAMS Help Page

**Virtual Work Sessions** – Accreditation is offering 14 virtual work sessions in September and October to assist with completing the TEAMS report. They are all via Zoom and you do not need to register beforehand. There are 5 sessions intended for new users and 9 sessions for returning users that discuss FY2022 Updates. [2021-2022 TEAMS Virtual Work Sessions Schedule](#).

**TEAMS Screens Help Videos and Instructions** – Pre-recorded videos and tutorials that walkthrough how to complete each screen in TEAMS. Located on the [TEAMS Help Page](#).

**Past Webinars** - Saved webinars for both New and Returning users.

**Screen-By-Screen Process Map** – Visual outline of System and School level screens in TEAMS.


**Terms of Employment (TOE) and Teacher-Class Upload Templates** – Sample excel templates that provide all necessary columns for use when uploading data to the Terms of Employment (TOE) or Teacher-Class screens.

### Variances to Standards (VTS)

**Application Materials** – [Initial and Renewal variances to standards applications](#). All applications are due March 7, 2021.

**Past Meetings and Approved Variances to Standards** – Past VTS meeting agendas, minutes, and approved applications.

### Montana Mentoring Program

**Foundational Resources** – The vision upon which a mentoring/induction program is built.

**Structural Resources** – Program components, practices, and activities for mentors and new teachers.

**Instructional Resources** – Strategic focus on an optimal classroom practice and student learning.

### Montana Educator Performance Appraisal Systems (MT-EPAS)

**Teacher Guide & Forms** – [Teacher evaluation guide](#) and supporting documents.

**Principal Guide & Forms** – Model [guide for principal evaluation](#) and supporting documents.

**Superintendent Guide & Forms** – [Superintendent evaluation process guide](#) and model examples.

_Nathan Miller – Accreditation Program Director – nmiller5@mt.gov or OPITEAMS@mt.gov_